Customizable IV line and port identification options to help you improve IV line management.

Improve the safety and efficiency of your needlefree infusion therapy process.

Color-Coded IV Components

Customizable IV line and port identification options to help you improve IV line management.
A wide selection of color-coded IV components and accessories to help you reduce the risk of dangerous medication errors, drug incompatibility reactions, and increase change interval compliance.

**Tubing**
Standardbore (.118 x .162 in) tubing options in multiple colors for easy patient line identification.

- Increase line-tracing effectiveness
- Quickly and easily differentiate multiple IV lines to help decrease the incidence of medication mix ups
- Increase patient safety and reduce the possibility of medication errors

**Slide Clamps**
Slide clamps in assorted colors for enhanced identification of smallbore (.083 in) tubing.

- Differentiate multiple extension set lumens to ensure that the proper port is accessed quickly and easily
- Available on extension sets and IV sets for the NICU

**Connector Rings**
Color-coded needlefree IV connector rings for quick and easy identification.

- Increase patient safety and reduce the possibility of medication errors
- Quickly access the proper infusion port in emergency situations
- Needlefree connector identification to help aid in connector change interval compliance

Available with 1o2® fluid delivery systems as well as additional needlefree IV connectors, stopcocks, and manifolds.*

* Color options and compatibility may vary by device. Please consult your product specialist for complete listings.